
FOMR Meeting Notes 5/8/19 
 

In attendance: Loren Gomez, Jason Truong, Janice Butler, Stacie Canavan, Mark Chaves, Michelle McAfee,              
Nancy Galvin, Joanne Allen, Suzannah Campbell, Jean Diskin 
 
The 2019-2010 FOMR board nominations were elected unanimously.  

President - Nancy Galvin  
Vice President - Dee Calvert 
Secretary - Stacie Canavan 
Treasurer - Jason Truong 
Food - Suzannah Campbell 
Clothing - Joanne Allen 
Communications - Chris Ramsey 
Middle School Liason - Jared Cormier 
At Large - Michelle McAfee  
At Large - Kristina DiPlacido 
At Large - Mark Chaves  
 
Congratulations to the new board!  
Thank you to the ‘18-’19 board for all of your work and commitment! 
Thank you to all of the parents who volunteer for Medford Rowing! 
 

Additional discussion about how the board responsibilities will be completed. 
Michelle McAfee (Medford Elks liason) 
Kristina DiPlacido (helping with food, has truck to pull food trailer in fall) 
Mark Chaves (helping with communications) 
Stacie Canavan will be food helper to Suzannah Campbell.  
Not discussed tonight but needed is a more efficient way to collect the food fees from each athlete each                   
season, so it is not up to the food person to do it. (Perhaps these fees can be paid online through a                      
paypal link? -Loren )  
Dan Galvin may be able to pull food trailer in spring ‘20 regattas.  
 

Check for $2,400 from DGC Auto body was presented to FOMR from Nancy Galvin. DGC did the repairs of the                    
“Yo Raff” boat that was damaged by the Medford DPW driver in October 2018. DGC was issued the insurance                   
reimbursement check from the city of Medford and donated the entire amount back to FOMR. Thank you                 
DGC!!! Facebook recognition is going out to DGC Auto Body. Thank you letter to DGC is also needed (Jack,                   
can you please write this?) 
 
Equipment Update: The board is continuing to update our boat and equipment inventory. Loren will go to the                  
boatyard on Monday, May 13 to work on it.  
A list of Equipment NEEDS is needed from the coaches. Loren will ask coaches on Monday. Pontoons                 
were ordered by Frank for the middle school club to help keep the boat safe. The pontoons were donated by                    
the volunteer coaches.  
 
Treasurer report: We have about $11,000 in the bank 
Clothing report: Shirts will be here in time for the Mayor’s Cup. Call for order for boat Jackets should go out                     
before the end of the year to order them in time for fall ‘20. 
 



Electronic Fundraiser this Saturday, May 11 Jack and Jason will staff. Please bring your broken electronics! 
Chipotle Tuesday May 14, 5-9 pm. All please come! 
 
Mayor’s Cup May 18: (See Mayor’s Cup meeting notes for more details) 
 Sign Up Genius to go out from Lisa McFarlane. Thank you Lisa! We added two jobs: Borrow Awning,                  
Borrow Tables: already covered this year by Michelle McAfee. All need to sign up! 

 
Banquet June 10:  

$20 per family 
Jean Diskin is getting a quote for the food catering. Someone will need to pick it up for banquet. 
Food for 200-250 people. Suzannah will get an estimate of banquet attendance on 5/13 at boatyard, as                 

she is getting sandwich orders for the JV and Novice regatta (for 5/15).  
Email for potluck desserts will be sent by Lisa McFarlane. 

Nancy Galvin providing tablecloths.  
 
 
Notes by Loren Gomez 


